
The BJbl~isn't like any other book
that bas been written. The claims

of the Bible are unlike any other book-
irs not a human book! Unless you have
a rock-solid commitment to the truth, it
will not change your life-it will only be
so many words in a sea of words. God
called His Word living, You can't mess
with it. it's too heavy!

You know, many of the Eastern
thought forms use Scripture. That ' s
because the book is so powerful-cyou
can't ignore it. If you don't use it, you
can't capture people's hearts, God has
built life into His Word, and all of the
strong cults rip it off-steal bites out of
-the Bible and use it. They use the truth
of it to try to justify the lies that they are
talking about. Just the fact that pieces
taken out of context are powerful
enough to draw men' s hearts should
te ll you what the whole Word. used
under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit
can do!



Credentials
~J'~:-:

So what are this book's credentials? I could
say to you. "I have just written a book, and it is
the Word of God. It's a great book, took me a
year to write it." And you would have every
right to say, "Prove it!" There are 30 or 40
books in the various world religions, each one-
claiming to be a superior revelation. Jesus said,
"Heaven and earth will pass away, but My
words shall not pass away" (Matt. 24:35). How
important do you think the earth is? We1l,Jesus
says, .. Heaven and earth will pass away ... "

The Bible does not attempt to defend-its in-
spiration. You will not find any verse that says,
"This book is really true, so you better believe
it l l "] But here is an interesting thing,' Genesis
opens with the words, "God said," 9 times in
the first chapter. The statement, "Thus says the
Lord" appears 23 times in the last Old Testa-
ment book-Malachi. So you have "God says"
from Genesis to Malachi. "The Lord spoke"
appears 560 times in the first five books of the
Bible alone. Isaiah claims at least 40 times, his
message came directly from the Lord; Ezekiel,
60 times, and Jeremiah, 100 times! And at least
3800 times in the Old Testament, "The Lord
spoke" appears. And the Lord Jesus quoted
from at least 24 different Old Testament books
-that's right. He just quoted.

These are facts that will be valuable for a
person with an open heart-not that you have to
throw your head away in order to believe these
facts; but, if you do not want to believe, nothing
will convince you. Voltaire. 250 years ago, held
a copy of (he Bible in h is hand and said, •.In 100
years this book will be forgotten. eliminated. ,.
What is-hilarious is that 100 years later, to the
day. his house was made the headquarters of
the Geneva Bible Society, and they were distri-
buting Bibles out of his-house! G~d has an in-
credible sense nf humor!

Say you were going to write a book, and this
was how _VOLI had to write it: take 40 different
writers for .a start. totally different writers-
some highly educated. even doctors. Then get
some farmers. Go and dig a guy out of a ranch
and say. "I would like you to help me write a
book." Then you find some fishermen-you go
down to the \vharf-a couple of guys from San
Francisco. and say, .. Hey! listen, help us write a
book." And thcv say. "Sure, fine ... we will



help you." And then you get them to write on the follow-
ing things: religious themes, poetry, 'ethics, science"
philosophy, the creation of the universe and where it's
going (throw in a few things about where they think it-
will all end.) You collect all that, and then ... oh, by the
way, you have to separate these people so they can't
communicate by phone or telegram ... only possibly'
word of mouth, passed down over the years. Ah yes, ..~
years ... you collect all this stuff over about one and a;
half thousand years, and compile the whole thing in one;
book. What would you have? I suggest you take a biology.
textbook from 60 years ago, and compare it with one to-
day. And that is just 60 years! I know what you would
have, you would have the. most motley junk you have
ever-seen in your whole life-with people totally contra;
dieting each other! But that is not what you have when
you read your Bible: The more you read this book, the
more incredible the unity of it. Because the more you get
into it. the more incredibly detailed it is. and you find
there are not 40 people who wrote it. but one person.

The Bible as a Science Book
The Bible is scientifically accurate. The same God

who created the universe wrote it. (No statement in the
Scriptures is scientifically incorrect.) At the time the,
Bible was written, they thoughtthe world was flat and'
held up by three elephants. Big elephants. Someone
asked, "What holds the world lip?" Another said,
"Three elephants," Then someone ventured to ask,
.. And what holds up the elephants??" Itwas answered,
,.A big tortoise ." And so the early sciences grew.

Now. listen to what God said. Remember, this wasn't
written in the last hundred years, or even the last thou-
sand. This comes from over 2500 years ago ... "Have ye
not known? Have ye not heard? ,. Have ye not under-
stood from the foundations of the earth? It is He that sit-
teth upon the circle of the earth" (Isa. 40:21, 22). The
word "circle" is the word "sphere" in Hebrew. Also •
.. He stretcheth out the north over the empty place. and
hangeth the earth upon nothing" (Job 26:7). (So much
for elephants!)

There are many other astounding scientific facts in
the Scripture. presented centuries before it became part

- of man's "knowledge," Such as this ... "'Canst thou _
bring forth Mazzaroth in his season? Or canst thou .i.:
guide Arcturus with his sons?" (Job 38:32). Arc- ~
tu:us is a run-away star system. It moves at 257 !IIF
m ile s a second (our sun move, at about 12'11 ~
miles a second.) ~., j

"The day of the Lord will come as a thief in} I
the night in which the heavens shall pass away L :o<~
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with a dreat noise and the elements shall melt with fer-
vent heat, the earth also and the works that are therein
shall be burned up"(2 Pet. 3:10). This very verse was
used 90 years-ago to prove that the Bible could not have,
been divinely inspired because, ~'How could there be a
fire big enougb to burn the whole world? Silly fisher-
man l" It took over two more generations forscience to
catch up to what God had spoken through Peter; that an
atomic reaction could actually melt the basic building
blocks of matter itself, and God was prophesying how
the world would end. In fact, two verses later we find
these words" "The heavens being on fire shall be dis-
solved and the, elements shall melt with fervent heat"
(vs. 12). Do you know what the word "dissolve" is? It's a
Greek word that literally means to untie. That is an
atomic physics statement from a fisherman! These and
countless other examples can show you how the Lord had
hidden unsurpassed knowledge and wisdom in His
Word. But wait until you see what unfathomable genius
lies beneath, woven within the Word itself!

IvanPanin
In 1882, a young immigrant from Russia was just

graduating from Harvard. He had a wonderful conver-
,~ .~. sion to Christ, after travelling as an ag-
H ' §4 nos tic who often lectured on atheism! A
i",; to( ~,">" brilliarit mathematician, multi-lingual
,~ ~ ~ scholar and literary figurej Panin be-

_, ~l' gan to study the Scriptures as a Chris-
~ '; ;* { tian. -Knowing Hebrew. Aramaic and

~ ~ ~ Greek. he began to read them in the
q;::: '.0 I original languages. Now both Hebrew
;~; 3~: and Greek are unique in that they do
,'0" ~~ ~ not have a number system. In other
~~ 3 ~,~, words, they do not use special symbols-
~ i?, 80 '" for their numbers (like our Arabic I
I :. 104) p •
eo :: '00 ;. numerals I. 2, 3. etc.) but use Instead

p ~: : the letters of their alphabets to repre-
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I sent numbers. In the preceding column is a
chart to fully show what] mean. You see thatI each letter actually is used as a number.

I , Aware of the numerical va~ues of th.e.Greek
I and Hebrew alphabets. Panin experimented
; one day by replacing the letters with-their cor-
I responding nU":1bers in.Scripture. Here is Panint ... a mathematical genius, a Hebrew and Greek
I 'scholar, and he loves playing with numbers.

I
~Suddenly, his trained mind saw a mathematical
pattern! As he studied more intensely, his ex-

. citement grew. A few short hours of work had
-him utterly amazed. The verses he had studied
bore unmistakable evidence of an elaborate
mathematical pattern, far beyond randomI chance. or human ability to construct. This dis,
covery marked the turning point in his career,
and from that time until his death in 1942, he
devoted his entire life to the-study of Bible nu-
merics.

He showed. first of all, that the Bible, in its
! original larigu age , is a skil1fully designed
product of a mathematical mastermind-far
beyond any human possibility of deliberate
structuring. He later supplied a representative
of the Nobel Research Foundation with over
43.000 sheets of his studies accompanied by his
statement that this was his evidence that the
Bible was the Word of God. Their reply was.
.. As far as our investigation has proceeded. - .
we find the evidence overwhelmingly in favor of
such a statement." He then issued a challenge
throughout leading news-
papers ofthe world to of-
fer a .. natural ex-
planation" or re-
fute the facts;
not a single per-
son was able to
do so.



WhatHe Found _ value of the first-and last letters of the' first and
"The words ofche.Lord are pure uiords; as last words of the verse "Is '497 (71x7)i'The value

silver tried in afurnace an the earth, refined 7 of the .first and last lett~rs of each oHhe'Words
times. '! -Psalm 12:6 between. is 896 (128':IC7):Jtnd so on, and so on. , ,

Panin found that patterns of prime numbers., in thisverse alone th~t~i"are 30 different fea-
such as 11, 13, 17 and 23, but especially 7, were tures of 7:1 havelistedonly 11 of theml The
found in great clusters. He would add up th.e; chance- of this happening acsidentaJJy- is 1 in
sum of all numerical values for different words; 33,000,000,000,-000 (33 trillion).
sentences, paragraphs, passages, and whole( And now an exampl~.';.from::the. New Testa-
books, and he found the same patteinsin eac~~ ment.Matt, !:.1-11. The voc3.;bul~fyllia~ 49
of these forms! He found that the numberof, words (7x.7).~28;.words hi-gin with ayowel (4x7),
words in a vocabulary divides by 7. The numbed the remaining Zl-witha consonant(31'7).- 7 eng
of proper naIfie.s, both male and f~mal.e di~ide~l. with ~)v0w.el._42 with a ~ol1s,6n;a'rit.(6_X'!,). The 49
by 7. The number of-wor d s that-begin With a, words 'have 266 letters (38x7). Out of-the 266
vowel divide.~.by 7, likewise ~he n~mber cifJ., letters, 140 are .v."owels(20x7), -12.6ate conson-
words that be".:'mWith ,3 consonant. The numberj ants (18xi). Also, of these 49 words, :14 occur
of letters'in a ~ocabulary divides by 7, and those" only once '(2x7) , '35 occur more than once (Sx7),
letters, those that are vowels and those that are 42 (6x7) are nouns, 7 are not. :rn.es(? remaining
consonants also divide by 7. Words that oc- I common nouns have 'exactly 49·).Jetters (7x7)-.
curred more than once divide by 7, and also' Male names occur in all S6 times (8x7). The
words that appeared only once! The number of names of only 3 womenappeaf'inthe passage,
nouns is divisible by 7, also the words that are' and the Greek letters of their name'S add up to 14
not. Even the number of words beginning with, I exactly! : :"-., -,
each letter of the alphabet! And on and on .. , i Pan in said it would havetakenMatthew
Pan in only .stayed on a passage long enough to I several months, working 8 hours.aday to con-
confirm beyond reasonable doubt the statistical struct the genealogy, ev.en if it. were possible.
evidence for supernatural design. But he stated. But the names were chosen BEFORE MATI-
that the longer you stayed on one, it would con- HEW WAS BORN! .
tinoe to yield further and further evidences of 0 A thor
pattern within patterns until the mind reeled!! ne u

Some Examples
Here is an example from the Old Testament.

Just the very first sentence in the Bible. "In the
beginning -God created the heavens and the
earth" (Gen. 1:O. That's the way it comes out in
English, in the Hebrew it is exactly 7 words. The
7 words have exactly 28 (4x7) letters. There are
3 nouns (God, heavens, and earth). Taking the
letters of these, substituting their number equi-
valents and adding them up, you get a combined
total of 777 (111 x7)! There is one Hebrew verb-
created. It's total numerical value is 203 (29x7).
The first three words contain the subject with
exactly' 14 (2x7) letters, likewise the other four
are the object with exactly 14 letters. The He-
brew words for the two objects (heaven and
earth) each have 7 letters, The value for the
first, middle, and last letters in the sentence is
133 (19x7). The numeric value of the first and
last letters of all the words is 1393 (199x7); the

The whole Bible is like this. I am just taking
one small chunk of it-and doing it in detail.
Every paragraph, passage and book in the Bible
can be shown to be constructed in the same
marvelous way. What kind of fantastic collabo-
ration between the disciples could have pro-
duced this structure without computers? How
could mere fishermen and tax-collectors pro-
duce this kind of incredible structuring and de-
sign? What is crazy, is that Mark is a Roman.
Luke a Greek. and Matthew a Jew, but they all
wrote with the same pattern. Each one wrote
with t·heir own unique flavor. Mark's style is
different, but the pattern is the same right
through! So who wrote it? One Mind, one
Author-one God-many different writers, but
one Writer. Can you imagine what kind of Mind
would do this and not even care if you ever found
out?! What I want you to see is how smart God
is! These are not just words, it's an incredible
mathematical pattern. It dances with its own



<,

poetry in mathemat-
ics. A computer would go

into raptures over this! It's like a
Building where every piece joins per-
fectly into each other. And what is wild.
is you can't pull even one word out, with-
out damaging the whole pattern. So the
Bible carries within itself. a self-check-
Ing, self-verifying protection factor. If a
person c~mes along.andsays I don't like
this one, the whole pattern faIls apart.
This cannot be found in any other reli-
gious "holy'"book in the world.

- ...... _:0.

No Other Conclusion
You can put any test that you like on

this book.and nothing is even in the same
category, not even in the same class. It is
not,!l'bQok-it is God who has spoken in
history, and that-is why He says.v'My
Word is quick and powerful and it is
sharper than any two-edged sword!"
Only the 66 books of the Scriptures bear
this divine seal. No other work of man in
any language even faintly resembles the
intricate structure and design of the
Bible. The fact remains-only an infinite
mind could have devised this Book of
books. Now you must take what it says,
as just what it is ... THE WORD OF
GOD!

1. Six not represented in original alphabets. When required.
sri",,> or final s was used. and ,he arbitrary symbol. (Kappa) 90,
and (Samp.i) for 900. ("Number In Scriprore" E. W. Bullinger.
Kregel R<pr. 1979. p. 49)

2. A personal friend of men like William James. Pres. Eliot of
Harvard. Ralph Waldo Emerson. louisa May Akou's father and
o'ther well-known scholars of that day. C"Short~r Works" p. 11)

3. "lnspif3tton OfTbe Scripnues ScientifICally Deescnsrrated.'
Tht.'SL' and Other WOfKS of Partin are available from Box 206 Wauoa·
~Jwnt ... Om. trio. C.anada LOK 2L"O. Write for lisr and prjces.

If you would like additional copies of this tract, then
order EG#l (formerly LD#5). A complete list of avail-
able tracts, and a suggested bulk-price list can be obtained
by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Last
Days Ministries, Box 40, Lindale, TX 75771. If ),ou
would like to receive the Last Davs Newsletter; send re-
quest to above address. .
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